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Dear Auburn Students,

It’s both my privilege and honor to be a candidate to serve as your next Student Government President. “I believe in Auburn and love it,” and I’m excited for the chance to lead this university to new heights.

My goal as SGA President, and a journey I invite you all to join with me, is to begin A New Day For Auburn!

Here’s how I plan to bring the dawn of A New Day For Auburn:

1) Student Opinion

Auburn University was created and exists for its students, and I plan to place an even greater emphasis on student opinion in all areas of campus life than already exists. I plan to listen to student feedback about campus dining options, student government representation, the Tiger Transit system, academic success, and campus safety, because the students of this university should be the ones who make the most important decisions in all those areas. Also, I believe that increased transparency about where every tuition dollar goes promotes responsibility on the part of the administration, and I plan to push for comprehensive spending breakdowns to be easily accessible to all students. I believe wholeheartedly that the best way to bring A New Day For Auburn is to give decision making responsibility back to the students.

2) Diversity

Many people talk about “The Auburn Family,” but for many those words represent a far-fetched idea more than they do reality. Wile great strides have been made towards equality for all here at Auburn, there are still a multitude of barriers to overcome. Without concrete efforts towards acceptance of all the things that make each member of our Family unique, we will forever have a campus divided. Once elected, I will create a new position on my executive: “Director of Campus Diversity,” who will serve as a liaison the student government and underrepresented minorities on campus. Throughout
my presidency, I plan to engage with every racial, sexual, and cultural minority on campus and raise awareness and acceptance for every member of my Auburn Family.

3) Green Initiatives

Issues such as conservation and climate change are some of the most pressing we face as a society today, and my plan is to bring increased awareness of and action towards these issues on a campus level. Once elected, I am going to create a new position, “Director of Conservation and Green Initiatives,” in my executive cabinet who will work with other departments in the university in order to create a more green Auburn University. I also plan to conduct intensive reviews of conservation efforts, recycling efforts, and carbon emissions here on our campus. These are all steps towards my eventual long-term vision for this university: a conservation-minded and carbon neutral campus. My “New Day for Auburn” will work towards a brighter and more sustainable day for every student who will call this place home in the future.

God Bless and War Eagle Forever,

Adam Brasher